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Diffuse x-ray scattering study of interfacial structure of self-assembled conjugated polymers
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The interfacial structures of self-assembled heterostructures through alternate deposition of conjugated and
nonconjugated polymers were studied by x-ray reflectivity and nonspecular scattering. We found that the
interfacial width including the effects of both interdiffusion and interfacial roughness~correlated! was mainly
contributed by the latter one. The self-assembled deposition induced very small interdiffusion between layers.
The lateral correlation lengthj i grew as a function of deposition time~or film thickness! described by a power
law j i}tb/H and was also observed from the off-specular scattering.
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Organic multilayered structures are actively being dev
oped for next-generation optoelectronic devices.1–3 The self-
assembled heterostructures through alternate depositio
conjugated and nonconjugated polymers, which have dif
ent dielectric constants and band gaps, could be regarde
multiquantum wells, and the quantum size effects were a
observed.3–5 One of the most important factors that affect t
device performance is the nature of the interfaces of
multilayers.6 Nevertheless, there have been few reports in
literature on the interfacial structure of the self-assemb
modulated heterostructures containing deuterated conjug
polymers, especially on the lateral structure information
the rough interface, which is important for interface mo
phology.

X-ray specular reflectivity and nonspecular diffuse sc
tering have been widely used to characterize interfacial st
tures in a nondestructive manner.6–17 While x-ray specular
reflectivity yields averaged information in the direction pe
pendicular to the surface of the film, nonspecular diffu
scattering is sensitive to the lateral structure of rough in
faces. The lateral information of an interface leads to str
tural details about the morphology of interfaces of a la
system, and can be obtained by the analysis of the diff
scattering intensity caused by lateral inhomogeneities.7–17 In
this paper, we report x-ray specular reflectivity and no
specular diffuse scattering measurements from s
assembled modulated heterostructures of conjugated
nonconjugated polymers. Based on the x-ray results, the
terfacial morphology of the polymer-based heterostructur
described, which includes not only the average informat
perpendicular to the surface of the film, but also the late
structure information of the interfaces.

The sample in our experiment was prepared by
method of layer-by-layer self-assembly of opposite
charged polyelectrolytes on a glass substrate.6 The hetero-
structure consists of two types of polyelectrolytes, o
is a precursor of the conjugated polymer, deutera
poly~phenylenevinylene! ~D-PPV!, and the other is a non
conjugated polymer, the polycation poly~allylamine hydro-
chloride! ~PAH! at the polyanion poly~styrene-4-sulfonate!
0163-1829/2002/66~16!/161201~4!/$20.00 66 1612
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~SPS!. For improving the adhesion of the film and positive
charging the substrate, a thin film of poly~ethylene-imine!
~PEI! was deposited on a float glass substrate. The mo
lated structure can be described as substr
PEI/„@SPS/PAH#3@SPS/(Eu-PPV)#…m , wherem is the repeti-
tion number of bilayers. Europium~Eu! was added into the
D-PPV layer to improve its electro-optical property. The d
tail description about the fabrication process was presen
in Ref. 6.

X-ray specular reflectivity and nonspecular scatter
measurements were carried out using synchrotron radia
at a bending magnet beam line 3C2 of the Pohang Li
Source with a Huber four-circle diffractometer. The x ra
was monochromated by a Si~111! double crystal mono-
chrometer, the photon energy was selected at theL III absorp-
tion edge 6.977 keV of Eu.

The Paratt formalism18,19 was used to analyze th
x-ray reflectivity data from the sampl
„@SPS/PAH#3@SPS/(Eu-PPV)#…m , with m521. Since the
electron density of SPS is very similar to that of PAH, w
divided the repeating unit@SPS/PAH#3@SPS/(Eu-PPV)# into
two parts as the (SPS/PAH)3SPS layer~space layer! with
thicknessds and the ~Eu-PPV! layer ~active layer! with
thicknessdA . The refractive indexnj in the j th layer isnj
512d j2 ib j , d j and b j are related to dispersion and a
sorption,j denotes the numbering of interfaces starting at
surface of the heterostructure. The Fresnel reflection co
cient for a smooth interface is

r j , j 115
nj sinu j2nj 11 sinu j 11

nj sinu j1nj 11 sinu j 11
,

whereu j is the incident angle of thej th layer. The amplitude
ratio of the j th layer,

Rj5
r j , j 111Rj 11e22ik j 11dj 11

11r j , j 11Rj 11e22ik j 11dj 11
,

dj5dA j1dS j is the repeat unit thickness, kj
5(2p/l)nj sinuj is the vertical component of the wave ve
tor in the j th layer. The reflected intensityI 5uR0u2. For a
©2002 The American Physical Society01-1
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rough interface, the interface roughness was incorpora
into the calculation as a factor of exp(22kjkj11sj) multiplied
to the Fresnel coefficient of thej th layer.20 s j is the interfa-
cial width of the j th layer.

The x-ray specular reflectivity measurement from t
sample is shown in Fig. 1 as open circles, while the solid l
was the fitting result, which reproduced the experimen
curve very well. The x-ray reflectivity data shown here w
corrected for geometrical effects~footprint correction!. The
off-specular scattering intensity, shown in Fig. 1 as squa
was subtracted from the raw specular reflection data to s
rate the specular intensity from the diffuse one. The fitt
parameters include the repeat unit thicknessd, the ratio of
thickness ofdA /d, the total interfacial widths, and the dis-
persion of the space layerds and the active layerdA .

Compared with the thicknesses of the space and ac
layers, the value of the interfacial widths indicates that the
active layer can be separated by the space layer, that
say, the excitons or electron-hole pair could be confined
the active layer. The interfacial width obtained from t
specular reflectivity includes the effects of both interfac
roughness and interdiffusion, which can be expressed as t

2

5sc
21sd

2, wheresc andsd represent the correlated roug
ness and interdiffusion.21 This will be discussed later. Th
existence of the Bragg reflections up to the third order de
onstrates that the modulated structure has a good period
it also shows that the layer-by-layer self-assembly techni
is potentially a practical way for preparing the polyme
based heterostructure for light-emitting diodes. The reflec
ity is sensitive to the electron-density profile of the film
the vertical direction. The weak specular intensities at Bra

FIG. 1. True specular reflectivity and off-specular diffuse sc
tering with offset angleDu i50.05°. Solid lines are the fits to th
reflectivity represented by circles based on the Parratt forma
and the off-specular scattering intensity represented by squ
based on DWBA theory.
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peaks indicate the small contrast of the electron density
the two parts in the repeat unit. It is consistent with the
result shown in Table I.

Specular scans perpendicular to the interfaces do not
vide the lateral interfacial information. It is also difficult t
separate outsc andsd from specular reflectivity alone. Fo
investigating the lateral interface structure, two types
scans, the offsetu/2u scan, which probes in bothqz andqx
directions for the off-specular scattering, and the transve
scan alongqx direction, were conducted. The description
the experimental setup has been published elsewhere.22

Sinhaet al.23 developed a theoretical method for analys
of nonspecular scattering from a single rough surface by
ing the distorted-wave Born approximation~DWBA!. The
extension to the layered system within DWBA has be
worked out by Holy and co-workers21,24 and others.15 The
formula for calculating the diffuse scattering intensity
DWBA can be expressed as

S ds

dV D
diff

5
k0

4

16p2 (
i , j 51

N

~ni
22ni 11

2 !~nj
22nj 11

2 !*

3 (
m,n50

3

S
Dm

i 11Dn
j 11*

qmz
i 11qnz

j 11* e21/2@s i
2
~qmz

i 11
!21s j

2
~qnz

j 11* !2#

3E d2X@exp~qmz
i 11qnz

j 11* Ci j ~X!21#exp~ iqxX!.

~1!

Here C(X) is the so-called height-height correlation fun
tion. For an isotropic solid surface, for a self-affine surfa
C(X) has the form23 C(X)5sc

2 exp(2X/ji)2H, where 0,H
,1 is referred to as the roughness exponent to describe
jagged the surface is,j i is the lateral correlation length of th
interface, which represents a characteristic horizontal cu
when a self-affine interface saturates at large length sca
sc is the correlated interface roughness, which denotes
part of the total interfacial width replicated from the low
interface to the upper layer,X is the lateral coordinate o
interface atomic positions. It shows that the lateral roughn

-

m
es

TABLE I. Parameters obtained from simultaneous fits of t
specular reflectivity and nonspecular diffuse scattering.

Repeat unit thicknessd ~Å! 140.5
Space layer thicknessds ~Å! 112.4
Active layer thicknessdA ~Å! 28.1
Dispersion of the space layerds 5.931026

Dispersion of the active layerdA 6.531026

Total interfacial roughnesss ~Å! 14
Substrate roughnessss ~Å! 6
Maximum lateral correlation lengthj i ~Å! 2400
Minimum lateral correlation lengthj i ~Å! 500
Maximum correlated interface roughnesssc ~Å! 13
Minimum correlated interface roughnesssc ~Å! 6
Vertical correlation lengthj' ~Å! 400
Roughness exponent~Hurst parameter! H 0.4
1-2
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structure of the interface is expressed only by the correla
function in the differential cross section of the diffuse sc
tering. The cross correlation function between thei th andj th
interfaces, Ci j (X), can be expressed15,24,25 as Ci j (X)
5sc,isc, j exp(2X/ji)2H exp(2uzi2zju/j'), j' represents the
vertical correlation length along the layer growth directio
which was assumed to be constant in our analysis. The
tailed definition of all parameters appearing in Eq.~1! can be
found in Refs. 15, 21, 24, and 25.

The off-specular scattering intensity with an offset an
of 0.05° from the sample is shown in Fig. 1, and the m
sured rocking curves at the multilayer Bragg peaks in
region 0.051<qz<0.181 are shown in Fig. 2. The ‘‘Yoned
wings’’ 26 are observed in the series of rocking curves a
different order of Bragg peaks when the incidence angle
the exit angle is equal to the critical angle of the total refl
tion of the film. The symbol represents the experimental
tensity while the solid lines are calculation results. Equat
~1! was used to calculate the diffuse scattering intensities.
found that the usual assumption of a single average value
the lateral correlation lengthj i and the correlated roughnes
sc for all interfaces in the simulation process was not su
able for our sample.

It is worth noting that the dynamical scaling behavior e
hibited in the evolution of the interface morphology of a th
film during deposition can be extracted from our experime
The interfacial widths and the lateral correlation lengthj i

are described by two dynamic scaling laws15,27,28s}tb, and
j i}tb/H, wheret is the deposition time, which is assumed
be directly proportional to the film thickness. We assume t
the lateral correlation length increases from the valuej i ,min

at the interface of the buffer asj i , j5@j i
21C2( j b/H)2#1/2, j

denotes the number of thej th interface. Here we assume th
the lateral correlation length of the interface ofA/B is the
same as that of the interface ofB/A. C is given byj i ,max

FIG. 2. Rocking curves in the region 0.051<qz<0.181. The
circles are the experimental data and the solid lines are the fi
result. For clarity, curves were vertically shifted.
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5Ctb/H. We used the lateral correlation length of the t
interfacej i ,max and that of the buffer interfacej i ,min as fitting
parameters. Therefore,j i , j5„j i ,min

2 1@(N2j)/N#2b/H(ji,max
2

2ji,min
2 )…1/2. Using this approach, we conclude that the

plane correlation length increases with growth time, based
the value at each interface. Furthermore, the roughness
ponentH obtained from the diffuse scattering analysis is 0
which is close to the value for the Kardar-Parisi-Zha
model of surface growth.29 Compared to other previous stud
ies, it is smaller than the value given by Ref. 30, where
studied plasma polymer films at different deposition rat
and the value for Mo films sputter deposited onto silic
studied by us.31 That means the thin-film dynamical growt
is quite complicated for different material systems or w
different surface diffusion mechanisms.

In our simulation analysis, if we set thesc as an average
value for all interfaces, the fitting can not reproduce the d
fuse scattering curves well. If the substrate roughnessss

from specular reflectivity was increased from 6 to 14 Å, w
could make fitting results look good. But this is not corre
ss56 Å, which is obtained from the specular reflectivi
analysis, is accurate, based on the Parrat formalism. We
lieve that the reason for this discrepancy is the following
is commonly known that for metal multilayers,ss is small,
usually about 2–3 Å, close to its substrate material rou
ness, and the total roughnesss tot is about several angstroms
However, for our polymer multilayers,s tot is as big as 14 Å,
the interdiffusion widthsd is pretty small. In other words,sc

is dominant in,s tot , ss513 Å, much larger thanss . This
indicates that it is almost impossible for suchss to be the
same from bottom to top interfaces, and it has to incre
with film growth. In our analysis, we took into account th
fact that the correlated roughnessss complied with the dy-
namic scaling law, thej th interface correlated roughness w
expressed assc, j5„sc,min

2 1@(N2j)/N#2b(sc,max
2 2sc,min

2 )…1/2,
andsc,min was set close toss in simulation process. The bes
fits for off-specular intensity and rocking curves are sho
by solid lines in Figs. 1 and 2, the corresponding parame
were listed in Table I. All experimental data were treated
one dataset, which means all data were fit simultaneou
This way could minimize possible errors due to interpl
between parameters in the analysis, and all parameters g
in Table I are used to explain all scans.

The fact thatj i increased from 500 to 2400 Å andss
increased from 6 to 13 Å indicates that the interfaces
locally flatter as the film grows. According to the relatio
s tot5(sc

21sd
2)1/2, we obtained the interdiffusion widthsd as

3 Å. Compared withs tot , the interdiffusion width is small,
which means that the interdiffusion effect is not dominati
in the layer-by-layer self-assembled method for the con
gated polymer multilayer. The vertical correlation lengthj'

was obtained as 400 Å.
In conclusion, we have used x-ray reflectivity and o

specular diffuse scattering to study the interfacial structure
a self-assembled heterostructure through alternate depos
of conjugated and nonconjugated polymers. The Paratt
malism and DWBA theory were used to analyze specu

g
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reflectivity and nonspecular scattering intensities. All da
were fitted simultaneously to minimize possible error, a
the obtained parameters could explain both specular
nonspecular scans. The fitting results indicate that the lat
correlation length and correlated roughness both obey
dynamical power law, and their values were given at e
a
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interface. It also shows that the interfaces of our sample
come locally flatter with film growth.
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